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Policy Committer Of Rail
road Shop Crafts To Con-

; : vene Monday To Discuss 
"Important Business;" 
Jewell's Name Attached 

; To Call For MeetingJ • 

\Vashlngton, Sept. 7.—There 
are no conferences now ID PROS-
Teas between leaden tor the rail* 
road strikers and railroad presi
dents and none have been held 
since the formal gatherings in 
New fork last month,, it was as
serted today by J. P. Noonan, 

i chief of the Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers, which is one 
of the 'seven rail unions on na
tional strike.1 

The meeting of the striken' 
policy committee called for nekt 
week at Chicago is to consider 
the general strike policy and also 
to consider what shall be done in 
view of the Injunction obtained 
by the attorney general, Mr. 
Noonan said. 

PROFFERING 
The House Anti-Profiteering 

v Coal Bill is Sent to 
Conference* / 

Gompers Pledges Support to 
Plan to Bring Impeach

ment of Two Officials. 

y f » 
Daugherty's Answer Shows 

Government Determined 
to Pursue Course. 

I " * 

Chicago, Sept. 7.— (By the Associ
ated Press.)—rWith the railway shop 

I crafts pplicy 'committee of 90 sum-
: moned to meet in Chicago next Mtm-
j day, hope of an early or partial 
i settlement of the rail strike was re
newed today for the first time since 

' railroad executives and union chiefs 
broke off peace negotiations in, New 
York three weeks ago. 1 

Separate Peace Possible. 
These, hopes were founded prin

cipally on the call for < the unions' 
policy committed meeting and state
ments by strike leaders} on the pos
sibility of separate agreements with 
52 of the class 1 roads representing 

. an approximate trackage of 85,000 
miles. Railroad executives generally 
either denied that peace /overtures 
had been considered in conferences 
with union leaders, or declined to 
comment upon rumors of an impend
ing settlement. Some insisted that 
the strike was broken and that peace 
parleys had ended with the break-up 
of the New York conferences. 

The call for the policy'committee, 
, meeting issued at Chicago strike 

headquarters by John Scott; secretary 
of the railway employes' department 
of the American Federation of Labor, 
went out to the general chairman of 
the shop eeafts organization over thf 
name of B: M. Jewell, head-of the de
partment, #hose whereabouts had' 

, remaine4*t«BbHcly unknown since the 
government's strike injunction "'was-
granted to Attorney General Daugh-
erty by Federals Judge;. James H. 
Wilkerson last Friday. i: 

Mr. Jewell was Variously reported;' 
to have beep in several • eastern tftie*' 
recently, secretly conferring on plans 
for a settlement. It became known 
that he, as* well as other leaders of 
the shopmen's unions, had'been in 
Baltimore. Henry F. Broening, presi
dent of the Baltimore Federation of 
Labor, said he had talked with Mr. 
Jewell at Buffalo by telephone follow
ing the strike , leader's departure 
from Baltimore. 

No Knowledge of Conference. • 
Officials of the Baltimore and Ohio 

railroad, of which Daniel Willard is 
president, and which is Included .in 
the group of roads from which strike 
leaders hope to obtain separate Agree-: 

w ments, denied knowledge of any con
ference with Jewell or his associates. 

Although talk of a general strike 
of organized labor as a forcible pro
test against the strike injunction was 
persistent at Atlantic City, members 
of the executive, council expressed 

?pposition to such a course, declaring 
hftt "public sentiment was sufficient 

to win the battle." , 
T. DeWitt Cuyler, president of tWe 

Railway Executives' association, with 
other rail heads, said thd roads, were 
.pleased with the way, striking em
ployes were coming back t6 work. 

The Nebraska State Federation of 
Labor, in callthg upon union men to 
contribute to* the aid of the striking 
railway shopmen, adopted resolutions 
declaring for the amalgamation of 
the various unions in each industry 
"so that there shall remain but one 

\ union for each industry." 
Cincinnati, Sept. 7.—John J. Wall, 

member of the national policy com
mittee of the Federated Shot*- Crafts, 
today expressed the belief that the 
meeting of the poUcy committee in 

• Chicago Monday would be for. the 
purpose of discussing "means and 

. terms of a general settlement" but 
refused to disclose his basis for such 
a belief. y . 

' Car Gets Headstrong, 
Smashes Into Windows 

| Mayville, N. D., • Sept. 7.-—A 
ear belonging to John Jacobeon 
of Hatton, N. D.,, became head
strong hero recently,. smarting 
Into two windows and another 
car. Mr. Jacobeon attempted to 
stop the car In front of a store, 
bnt it continued oh across the 
s i d e w  a l k  a n d  t h r o u g h  a p l a t e  
piHM Window. He reversed and 
backed out, the car shooting 
across the street to bump Into 

S3 
>; other plate glass window df the 

. "^Phe damage amounted to be-
tween >300 and >400. . , •£ 

SEVERAL DAYS MAY ^!r?" 
^ YET GO BY BEFORE 1 

J MINERS ARE REACHED 
'¥>£$. Jackson. PMT"S^U 

t ' • eleventh d»yjo£Wite«*eltorfc 
• * » 

wr Areonjwit miners found rescue 

rtlfe taSkmost g6 on tor at least 

jsgjsps* •• 
mnw ******* 
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woaaid be required to 

Washington,; Sept. 7.—The senate 
late today passed and sent to confer
ence the House anti-profiteering coal 
bill. The vote wa£ 40 to 7. ; After 
acting on the house bill to which 
had been added several amendments 
the senate;. took up the house fact
finding coal ̂ commission bill. Leaders 
entertained hopes of passing this bill 
also, • and of then recessipg to -Mon
day. 

MAJORflTFOR 
LA FOLLETTE IS 

OVER 200,000 
, ' t 

Blaine Leads by 150,000; 
Most of Others On Same 

Ticket Are Elected. 

•\ 

Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 7.—(By the 
Associated Press.—With Senator La-
Follette's majority over W. A. Gan-
field for the Republican United States 
senatorial nomination close to 200,000 
majority, based on returns from 2,-
1.77 out of. 2,623 precincts in Wiscon
sin,. a^nd Governor Blaine's lead over 
Attorney General Morgan for the Re
publican nomination for governor of 
approximately 150,000 as gho#n' rrom 
figures in returns from 2,172 out of 

"#,523 precincts it is an absolute cer 
talnty tftkt ot̂ ei* . candidates oq tl><| 
La^Ollette-Blaine ticket; have -been 
nominated t^y wide majorities, with 
the ^%*ceptio.X» J>t tbe^racie fo,r treas
urer and attorney geriei^.1 .nomina
tions. \ For treasurer, Uevttan appears 
to' have the nomination over Johnson 
as he jeads his. opponent by mot»\ 
thai^' li;oo0 voteS; ln two-thirds of the 
precincts tiesrd frdm. : The next elbse 
r^ce, that' for ' the attorney genera}., 
nomination, shows Ekern to be lead
ing. Baker by •pproximately 20,000 
majority on returns frqm 1,597 pre
cincts. 

There is as y^t .insufficient figures, 
from precincts covering the Demo
cratic nomination for governor to in
dicate definitely whether that party 
will 'qualify for a place on the ballot 
at the November election. 1 

Dem. Vote Not Counted. 
/•' In many counties no attention has 
been made to the count of Democratic 
votes and it probably will require the 
assembling of votes aft the secretary 
of State's office before the complete 
reckoning can be made. 

The two congressional races, those 
in the ninth and eleventh districts, 
which were -more or less in doubt 
have cleared somewhat. In the 
Eleventh," Hubert S. Peavy, around, 
hom the wet forces of , the state' 
awarded their strength, was more 
than 5,000 ahead of Congressman 
Nelson, classed by the anti-saloon 
league as "next to. Volstead, the most 
important dry congressman." 

In the Ninth district. Geo. J. 
Schneider, who was also supported by 
the league opposed to prohibition, 
Wisconsin division, assumed a lead of 
more than 500 .early today over his 
o'pponents, Judge Henry Graass, and 
Elmer S. Hall. 

Atlantic City, N. J., Sept. 7 
American Federatiqn of Labor chiefs, 
led by President Samuel Gompers, 
today prepared to draft a plan of at
tack upon Attorney General Daugh-
erty's injunction against the railroad 
shop crafts strikers. Following a 
secretMsonferences, Which lasted until 
late last' night, if was unofficially an
nounced at labor' headquarters that it 
had been almost definitely decided to 
attempt' through the courts, to' have 
the Daugherty act vacated. 

Prepare Plans. • 
The labor leaders expect to have a 

plan in shape to be submitted to the 
executive council of the American 
Federation of Labor when it con
venes Saturday. 

A score of the labor chiefs were 
already on the scene as today's pro
gram got^. under way. Besides the 
ten presidents 'for whom reservations 
had been made, several non-members 
of the American Federation of Labor 
executive council arrived, in time to 
participate. 

It is reported/several heads of the 
big five brotherhoods will be invited 
before the American Federation of 
Labor with which they have no of
ficial Affiliation, to review the story of 
their Efforts, as mediator?, to bring 
about peace between the shop crafts 
and rail executives. The question of. 
whether the formal sessions of the. 
American Federation of Labor execu. 
tlves. council shall begin here Satur
day, as was scheduled, or be trans
ferred to Washington was still up in 
the air \tq>day. The probability of 
such a move was considered strong. 

FROM SMYRNA 
Reports to London Regard

ing Fighting Are 
. Confusing. 

U.S. 
Northwest 
Declares American Anthra

cite Is Shipped To Emer
son Through Minnesota 
And Then Sold To North 

4 Dakota And Minnesota 
Towns At Big Profit 

Gompers Flavors Action. 
New York, 8ept. 7.—Support of the 

American Federation of Labor in its 
efforts to. bring about the impeach
ment of Attorney General Daugherty 
and Federal Judge Wilkerson of Chi
cago, for1 their part In the issuance 
of the rail lnjim6$lph. was pledged by 

Constantinople, Sept. 7.—(By the 
Associated Press.)—The French. 
British and Italian beads here have 
informed a representative of the 
Turkish nationalist government that 
the Greeks are ready to evacute Asia 
Minor if an immediate armistice is 
granted, the Havas agency announces. 

Smyrna, Sept. 7.—(By the Associ
ated Press.)—(Noon.)—The situation 
in Smyrna at this hour is growing 
critical. 

1 The British'' are removing isdme of 
their nationals, posting destroyers to 
cover their embarkation. • 

The French and Italians have land
ed marines and have called on their 
male nationals to serve as a volun
teer corps. 
' Greek troops from Thrace with 
Venizelos officers have arrived and 
are organizing resistance. Mustapha 
Kemal issued an order today to his 
troops announcing any molestations 
to Christians would be punished by 
death. 

: Q nmt 
*vv;'>-? • 

Action Taken By 
Gratifying 

To Independent^ 
SINKLERSAYS I 

HE WILL NOT 
ENTER RACE 

r\:: 

Trades and Labpr: ebuBciU' 1 -If 

. ~ Pfelerfrtlned to Ao.. \ 
Washiniftonfe - Sept.. ; 7.^Att#ney 

General D4u^l#tt^S'.;\lrtnounc(j|ftent 
«<. the government's plan of pflSsed-
ure in connection' with its InjuncUon 
suit against the striking railway shop 
crafts' was viewed here today as a"'re-
ply to labor leaders and others -Who 
have assailed the injunction as a vio
lation of constitutional rights, leaving 
in no doubt the determination of the, 
department of justice to pursue the 
course adopted. 

Dividing interest with that devel
opment in the rail situation today 
were continued reports of secret ne
gotiations looking to some sort of ia 
separate , strike settlement with "in
dividual ' roads, and the significance 
in that connection ' of the i meeting 
called in Chicago of the policy com
mittee of the shop crafts unions. As 
to any such negotiations complete 
igrfor&nce still was asserted In both 
government and labor circles here. 

Declaring in his statement that the 
government would "consider in due 
time what proceedings shall be taken 
against the few misguided labor lead
ers- who have made' Incendiary 

Smyrna, Sept. 7.—('By the Associ
ated Press.)—The . rapidly advancing 
army of the Turkish Nationalists is 
now reported to' be less than forty 
miles from Smyrna. 

This city will soon be the only re
maining outlet for the. stream of 
refugees fleeing before the approach
ing enemy, as the Greeks are evacu
ating the districts of Balramich 
ez-ine, Mivadjik and Bigha, on the 
Asiatic side of the Dardanelles, and 
the transfer of civilians to European 
side of the straits is progressing. , 

The evacuation means the ' aban
doning of. 600 square miles of terri
tory and more than one-third of the 
shore-line of the Dardanelles, and the 
Marmora and Aegean seas held by 
the Greeks. . 

W: ' Cafrington Marshal 
vShot By Negro ; In 

Serious Condition •W' 

(Continued on Page 12.) 

Carrlngton,' N.- D.. Sept.. 7.—O. J: 
Schutt,' town marshal, is in a critical 
condition as the result 'of being shot 
in the abdomen yesterday by William 
Jones, colored, when he was taking 
Jones and Clarence Wrljpht, a colored 
companion of Jones, to the city jail. 

Jones and Wright are being held 
without charge pending the outcome 
of Schutt's; injury. 

The arrest of the men was made 
after Jones and. Wright with three 
other colored men and, a white man 
had aroused the suspicion of city offi
cials by their actions. The two submit
ted to arrest but as Schutt was lead
ing them to jail Jones attemRted to 
break away. In the tussle the prisoner 
pulled a gun and fired. Two other 
colored men were later arrested 
charged with carrying concealed 
weapons. ^ 

TEAM OF HORSES BURNED. 
Greenbush, Minn., Sept. 7.—A team 

of horses refusing to be driven away 
'from a burning separator near here 

'• recently were burned. 

Washington, Sept, 7.—Charges 
that American coal is being; ship
ped to Canada, and later sold 
back into the United States at 
"enormous profits," were made In 
the house today by Representa
tive Steenenon, Republican, Min
nesota. 

In a statement issued later Mr. 
Steenerson submitted a letter re
ceived from P. H. Konsen of 
Kittson county, Minnesota, assert
ing that coal ordered last spring 
had not been delivered bat that 
at Emerson, Just across the Cana
dian line, "they apparently have 
an ample supply of Pennsylvania 
anthracite, and are supplying not 
only their own customers on that 
side of the line, but are selling 
or offering to sell to St. Vincent, 
Pembina, Humboldt and other 
nearby American towns." One Ca
nadian dealer, the letter declared, 
was soliciting orders for coal at 
$23 a ton. 

"This coal comes to Emerson 
from Lake Superior ports," 'Mr. 
Konsen's letter said, "and the 
thing that is mystifying about 
the situation is that they are 
able to get it and we are not." 

Mr. Steenerson asserted that 
that coal in question was from 
Pennsylvania "through the port 
of Dninth and from there shipped 
by rail through Minnesota; and 
Into Canada." Today he wired the 
governor's central coal commit
tee at St. Paul urging an investi
gation, and charging that the coal 
was apparently shipped to Can
ada to "evade the law so as to 
make possible profiteering on 
coal." 

St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 7.—Agents of 
the Northwest' Coal committee will be 
placed fat Lake Erie and head of the 
lakes docks early next week to carry 
out the coal distribution prOgram de-
cided upon, by the joint committee^, in 
session here this week-. 
. iEhe-ftrsfe-applications ~to the 'NOrth-

west Central committee here are -ex
pected to arrive, next week, C. P. 
White, federal fu61 distributor for the 
northwest declared today. 

The Northwest Central committee 
is now in session daily with Mr. 
White here and all of the representa
tives will remain here iinQl the coal 
crisis has passed. The members of 
the northwest Washington coal com
mittee have returned to Washington 
to continue their fight for priority 
before the interstate bommeree com
mission. 

HORSE INJURES RIDER. 
Mandan, N. D., Sept. 7.—Fred 

Pulkrabek, 19-year-old . son of Joe 
Pulkrabek of this city, is in the hosr 
pit&l here in a critical condition as 
the result of an - accident Sunday 
morning when the horse he was rid
ing slipped and fell, rolling over him. 
He sustained a fracture of the pelvis 
bone. 

CONVENTION IN MOORHEAD. 
Mqbrhead, Minn.. Sept. 7.—The an

nual convention of the northwest 
central division of the Minnesota 
Education association will be held in 
this city October 5 and 6. 

WORLD'S WHEAT 
CROP IS BELOW 

THATOF1921 
Reports From Different 
Countries Show, it to Be 
Greater than Before War. 

Washington, Sept. 7.—The world's 
wheat production this year will be 
less than it was lkst year but consid
erably greater than the pre-war aver
age, according to estimates made 
public today by the department of 
agriculture. Actual estimate and con
dition reports from reporting coun
tries indicate a yield this year of 3.-
019,526,000 bushels, compared with 
the production last year of 3,059,-
596,000 and the 1909-1913 average of 
2,890,353,000 bushels. 

Increased wheat production in 
both the United States and 'Canada 
was indicated, the combined estimate 
being 1,125,968,000 bushels this year, 
compared with 1,095,751,000 in 1921 
and the pre-war average of «83.810j-
000. 

MINERS STILL 
DEBATING PLAN 

TO ED STRIKE 
Distribution, of Hard Coal 

Occupies Attention'of 
' Eastern States. 

League's Selection Of Lenin 
As Candidate For Gov
ernor To Swing Votes To' 
NestOs; Independents En
dorse Committee Of 45' 
Activities; Dem Fusion*-
Forces  In  Ful l  Control  Of)  
Meeting. ' ' 

(Herald Special Service.) > 
Minot, N. D  ̂ Sept. 7 .  E. R. 

Sinlder of Minot, endorsed by the 
Nonpartisan league faction of the 
Bepnblican State Central com
mittee to be a candidate for at
torney general at the November 
election, today at his office here 
stated that he would not accept 
the nomination, giving as his re* 
son that personal business would' 
not permit hi™ to do so. "I «• 
not unmindful of the honor done 
me, nor do I forget the import
ance of the position of attorney 
general, in the Industrial welfare 
of the people of this state, hot I 
am not a candidate for this ofltae 
of attorney general and win not 
accept the nomination, nor will 
I permit my name to be used, 
nor would I accept the position 
were it tendered me without a 
campaign," said a statement is
sued by Mr. Sinkler. "I am not a 
leaguer neither am I an I. V. * „ 
bnt I would like to see the 
which separates the city from the 
country, bridged over,'' said the 
Minot attorney. 

< 1  

Wilkesbatre, Pa.,* Sept- 7.—Dele
gates representing the anthracite 
miners Called to ratify the settlement 
between operators and hard coal 

I* that- would end the suspension?, 
own to/work today. " 

„ —e convention, of miners from the 
WW. districts of the United Mine 
Workers In the anthracite region 
started yesterday. More than 1,000 
repreeentatives of the coal diggers' 
unions were present when the con
vention was called to order by 
Thomas Kennedy, district president. 

Today the delegates gave their at
tention to an analysis and interpre
tation of the settlement between 
themselves and their employers 
which, with ratification by the con
vention, would mean that the miners 
could start work again by next Mon
day unless unusual opposition de
velops. 

JYHAT ARE THE WILD WAVES SAYING? By MORRIS 
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RECOVERY Of 
PATENBSOUGHT 

Suit Will Be Filed by 
Daugherty Against Chem-

- \  ical Foundation. -> 

Washington, Sept. 7.—A salt In 
equity against, the Chemical 
foundation to recb>ve* Get man 
patents acrid by the government 
during the war, probably will be 
filed In Wilmington, Del., Satur
day, Attorney . General Daugher
ty said today. 

It the patents ate recovered, 
be added,' their disposition win 
be left to dottgreas.,, 

STEPHENS' LEAD 
• IN MISSISSIPPI 

jSTILL UNCHANGED 
Jackson, Miss., Sept. 1. Scattering 

returns, drifting in' from the rural dis
tricts of Misslssippi'qarly today made 
QQ material change in the lead of 
Hubert. D. Stephens, former congrei 
man, over former Senator JameA K. 
Vardaman, in Tuesday's state-wide 
primary." for the Democratic nomina
tion to the United States senate, 
Which vras given in unofficial com
pilations -as. 8,000 to  ̂*,.000 votes. 

>. THB WKATHBR. 
.Mtaoiisaota: - C uMttled tonight -' 

; and Friday;. probaUy showers <. 
and thander • storms;) cooley ; tat' 

• Noa-th 'Dakota: Showers tt>- : 
v- night, cooler in east pmtfofi; Frl-

. ( day atiiiaany fair and'jco»ler. 

VOTRD. 
Marion,'llliL. Sept. ,7.—(By the As-

ments have been voted by the special 
grand Jury investigating the Heifjln 
massacre. , Seme of the Indictments 
may be returned late today. , it was 
•aid, The number of indictments 

eoqk not be leapqed. 

Ocscw 

•*. v • > 
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Prepare For Distribution. 
Philadelphia, Sept. 7.—Ways and 

means for accomplishing the most 
expeditious distribution of anthracite 
coal throughout' the United States, 
upon ratification of the peace agree
ment at WilkeBbarre was the subject 
before representatives of New York. 
Pennsylvania and the New England 
states meeting here today. 

Aside from distribution, the sub
ject of a limit on profits for operators 
and retailers was to be considered. 
Important action was forecast. 

The conference was called by Wil
liam D. Blainey. chairman of the 
Pennsylvania fuel commission, at the 
request 'of Herbert Hoover, secretary 
of commerce, expected here to rep
resent the government. \ 

mATTEMPT 
TO GET CARS 

FOR NORTHWEST 
Shortage of Cars to Ship 
Stock, Grain and Potatoes 

More Serious. 

(By Staff Correspondent.) 
fiisraarck, N. D., Sept. ?.—An 

agreement forced by William Lemke, 
on A. C. Townley is the only theory j; 
Iff which;, those not on.'.the. iitside of ^ 
fnfcTe&gue' councilir can account for 1 
the nomination of Lemke jfor gover-
nbr at the meeting of the league state 
central committee Wednesday. 

Independents flonaed. 
Whatever the cause may be how-, 

ever the Independent forces especial-; 
ly those who are most strongly In fa-1 
Vor of' the election of J. F. T. O'Con
nor to the United States senate are! 
more' than pleased over Lemke's nom
ination. 

The action of the leaguers in nom
inating Lemke taken in conjunction 
with the united front of the Inde-, 
pendents which is assured by the ac- j 
tion taken -by the Republican and 
Democratic state central committees! 
at their meetings Wednesday is re
garded as having materially improved 
O'Connor's chances of election, and to 
have practically insured the re-elec-
tion of R. A. Nestos, and the other 
Independent state officials. There are 
large numbers of the rank and file 
of the league it is pointed out who 
will not stand for Lemke nor for the 1 
exhibition of boss rule which brought] 
about his nomination. • 

To Swing Votes. ! 
On the other hand the action of the' 

Republican state central committee im 
declaring Lynn J. Frazier not entitled! 
to Republican support will have &•' 
powerful effect in swinging the < votes 
of real Republicans to O'Connor, 
while the endorsment given the Nes
tos administration by the Democrats 
will give the Republicans now holding 
state offices ihe solid support of all 
those who Hre opposed to the league. 

The endorsemnt of Sveinbjorn 
Johnson, W. L. Nuessle and L. E. 
Birdzell for the supreme court will 
have the effect of solidifying Inde
pendent support behind these candi
dates. and remove the likelihood of 
splitting of the Independent vote for 
these positions. 

Under these conditions the Inde
pendents are more than satisfied with 
the outcome of the sessions held here 
(Wednesday. 

St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 7.—The short
age of cars for the movement of grain, 
potatoes and livestock is daily becom
ing more acute and promises to reach 
a dangerous stage within the next two 
weeks, O. P. B. Jacobeon, railroad and 
warehouse commissioner announced 
today. With the full movement of po
tatoes under way by September 20 
and with the unusually large grain 
crop the situation appears 1grave. 
However, Mr. Jacobson said, the car' 
service committee of the interstate 
commerce commission has promised 
full oo-operation in distributing the 
cars needed to the northwest. 

Representatives of Minnesota, North 
Dakota and South Dakota expect to 
leave for Washington about September 
16 to confer with the commission offi
cials on the car shortage. 

MAN WANTED IN~ 
MANY STATES IS t 

HELD AT BISMARCK 

*' Bismarck. N. D., Sept. 7.—Wanted, 
according to local police, in Montana, 
Icwa, South Dakota and In Seattle. 
Luther Spencer, 10. was picked up by. 
the police here this morning. His 
heme is probably Beacon. New York. 
Spencer's specialty is alleged to be 
robbl|«g Catholic churches and the. 
silverware of the Beach, lN. D„ church 
wis tonni en him whep he was-s*-
resteC, as well as some material taken 
from a man at the Mandan fair; it was 
repotiad.' 

Seattle police have asfcad tor % tall 
deecrlptloa of the man. 
m< ' * -

(Continued on page 5.) 

DEYALERAiS 
REPORTED TAKEN 
Belief in London is That: 

Heavy Fighting is Under 
. Way in Cork. •; 

: : 
H, Y 

(By The Associated Press.) 
DabUn '.Sept. 7.—Knowledge 

regarding the rumored arrest of t 
Eamon DeValeva or the wounding 
of ISrskin CbUders was denied to- .. 
day by the publicity department 
of the National government here. 

London, 8ept 7.—(By the Asso-?" ^ 
elated Press.)—interruption ot tele-; s 
graphic communication between Lon-£^ 
don and C^ork and reported interrup-^f 
tion between Dublin and Cork has. led 
to the belief by some of the London- , 
newspapers today that events of great 
moment ar$ happening In, the ,Cork. :< 
region, especially since fighting' was 
reported there-during the ni^bt, 

Coupled with this was the' report, ^ 
that came through ;last night of 
capture of Bamon DeValera . andK-i ' 
Krsklne Childers by Irish . 
forces. This report has not been eon- \ 
firmed. -

London,;Sept 7r+-R«»morsan 
lln that a doctor aid two nu ŝes 
been arrested on suapicion In otau 
tion with tbe4«*th of * 
are develd of: fouadatUin,. a«aOr 
to the Bxehaage.: Telegraph .« 
nondant tii the Irish 'ea«ttat:.-
iSds thai the etorr has ~ 
lated ln Dublln for th* 

t . p 

'.J, I' v'" ' i 1**1% y r s.' 
Lie iktii tffli• i talari ii* 


